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Welcome to

Master Builders Queensland 
membership covers builders, 
trade contractors, consultants, 
manufacturers, and apprentices 
from all sectors of the industry.

Master Builder is the official publication 

of Master Builders Queensland—the 

peak industry association representing 

building and construction since 1882. 

With more than 9,700 members and 

nine offices throughout the state,  

Master Builders Queensland’s coverage 

and regional footprint is unmatched by 

any other industry organisation.  

Master Builders Queensland 

membership covers builders, trade 

contractors, consultants, manufacturers, 

and apprentices from all sectors 

of the industry. Collectively, these 

members spend billions on residential, 

commercial, and industrial construction 

throughout Queensland.  

Master Builder gives you the ability to 

promote your business alongside the 

trusted Master Builders Queensland 

brand to maximise your exposure to a 

wide range of industry professionals, 

home builders and home renovators. 

Whether you’re promoting a new 

product or a branding campaign,  

Master Builder has print and digital 

advertising opportunities that provide 

cost-effective marketing solutions and 

can put your product or service in front 

of the eyes of key decision-makers.

Profile



Master Builder is regarded 
as a must-read publication 
for anyone in Queensland’s 
housing and construction 
industry. It features the latest 
industry news, legislative 
changes, business advice, 
informative and entertaining 
profiles on members and 
their projects, and the latest 
products and services hitting 
the market. 

In addition to our print publications, the digital 
version of Master Builder and the Housing & 
Construction Awards Showcase is sent to all 
members, giving them the flexibility of reading 
these magazines when and where they like. 

Building Insights is Master Builders Queensland’s 
e-newsletter, sent to all Master Builders Queensland 
members with a valid email address. Each edition 
focuses on the latest news and issues affecting 
members as well as forecasted information, industry 
analysis and a summary of upcoming training  
courses and events. 

Printed Magazines 
(per issue)

Digital Magazine (per issue)

Monthly – every third or fourth Tuesday

9,900

13,900

COPIES

DIGITAL
SuBSCrIBErS

mailed direct

29,700
rEADErS

upon the publication of each issue of Master Builder 
and the Housing & Construction Awards Showcase, 
members with a valid email address also receive a 
magazine eDM alerting them a new issue is available 
to read online. 

13,900
SuBSCrIBErS

36% OPEn 
rATE

13,900 
SuBSCrIBErS

Four times a year

Master Builders Queensland’s 
Housing & Construction Awards 
Showcase magazine celebrates 
members demonstrating 
building innovation and quality 
craftsmanship, promoting 
and showcasing excellence 
in Queensland’s housing and 
construction industry. From 
apprentices to trade contractors 
and family businesses to the 
biggest names in the industry, 
the awards and magazine 
celebrates the full spectrum of 
projects in Queensland housing 
and construction.

once a year, special edition

PrInTED

37% OPEn 
rATE

Fives time a year

https://comms.mbqld.com.au/v/17545/1799457857/email.html?k=R-IBROapV7z4Acf0SRTKuqwvecATzTPL0k97xf-L5JQ
https://comms.mbqld.com.au/v/17545/1799457857/email.html?k=R-IBROapV7z4Acf0SRTKuqwvecATzTPL0k97xf-L5JQ
https://www.mbqld.com.au/news-and-publications/magazines/master-builder-magazine
https://comms.mbqld.com.au/v/17545/1799457858/email.html?k=RtAiP7SylyrYACf8UuUKQgtyu5WGBSPXPg5JtL9JW5c
https://www.mbqld.com.au/news-and-publications/magazines/awards-magazines
https://www.mbqld.com.au/news-and-publications/magazines/master-builder-magazine
https://www.mbqld.com.au/news-and-publications/magazines/awards-magazines
https://comms.mbqld.com.au/v/17545/1799457858/email.html?k=RtAiP7SylyrYACf8UuUKQgtyu5WGBSPXPg5JtL9JW5c
https://www.mbqld.com.au/news-and-publications/magazines/master-builder-magazine


Both Master Builder and 
the Housing & Construction 
Awards Showcase magazines 
are distributed to the who’s 
who of the Queensland 
housing and construction 
industry, from family-run 
businesses to the biggest 
names in building and 
construction. Through our 
print/digital magazines and 
e-newsletters, we provide 
comprehensive insights into 
the industry’s major players, 
news, projects, trends, 
innovations, and events.

Audience Location / Category

779

Job role

87%
Owner/manager

4% 
9% 

96%
Of rEADErS 
influence
Or approve 
PurChASES OThEr

SuPPLIEr

membership
By region *

* As at  30 June 2022

fAr nOrTh QuEEnSLAnD

nOrTh QuEEnSLAnD

MACkAy & WhITSunDAy

CEnTrAL QuEEnSLAnD

WIDE BAy BurnETT

SunShInE COAST

BrISBAnE/WEST MOrETOnDOWnS & WESTErn

GOLD COAST

505

425

455

487

1,181

3,834
1,297

807

BUILDerS 5,118

manUFaCTUrerS 389

STUDenTS 49

TraDe COnTraCTOrS 3,529

aSSOCIaTeS 685

membership By caTegorY*



full colour casual 4 issues 5 issues

Double-page spread $6,100 5,795 $5,490

full page $3,390 $3,220 $3,050

half page $2,320 $2,200 $2,085

Quarter page $1,390 $1,320 $1,250

PReFeRReD PosiTion Casual 4 issues 5 issues

Inside front cover  
double-page spread $6,850 $6,510 $6,165

Outside back cover $4,400 $4,180 $3,960

Inside front cover $3,900 $3,700 $3,510

Other preferred positions +10%

TRaDe DiReCToRy PRiCe

Ad runs for 12 months at this price

60mm x 90mm $2,600

inseRTs PRiCe

Maximum size for inserts: h 275mm X W 210mm

One page (2 sides) $2,500

Two page (4 sides) $2,900

Magazine Advertising 
Rates & Specs
All prICeS Are per ISSue And exClude gSt

issue DeaDline

JAN-MAr ‘23 20 DECEMBEr ‘22

APr-JUN ‘23 20 MArCH ‘23

JUl-SEP ‘23 20 JUN ‘23

AWArDS ‘23 13 SEPTEMBEr ‘23

OCT-DEC ‘23 20 OCTOBEr ‘23

Deadlines

Ad Dimensions

full page

TRiM size:   
h 275mm x W 210mm 
+ add 5mm bleed 
(Keep type & logos 10mm in from trim)

Double page spreaD

TRiM size:  
h 275mm  x W 420mm 
+ add 5mm bleed 
(Keep type & logos 10mm in from trim)

half page horiZonTal

h 120mm x W 184mm 
no bleed required

TraDe DirecTorY 

h 60mm x W 90mm 
no bleed required

QuarTer page horiZonTal 

h 60mm x W 184mm 
no bleed required

inserT

size:   
h 275mm x W 210mm 
Maximum dimension 
(Keep type & logos 10mm in from trim)

https://www.mbqld.com.au/news-and-publications/magazines/master-builder-magazine
https://www.mbqld.com.au/news-and-publications/magazines/master-builder-magazine
https://www.mbqld.com.au/news-and-publications/magazines/awards-magazines


Digital Advertising 
Rates & Specs
All prICeS Are per neWSletter And exClude gSt

aLL newSLeTTer 
aDverTISIng gIveS YOU 
100% OF THe vOICe FOr 
eaCH POSITIOn. emaIL 
newSLeTTTerS wILL Be 
SenT OUT On THe THIrD 
Or FOUrTH TUeSDaY OF 
eaCH mOnTH.

Files need to be under 50KB.

The following formats can be accepted:  
.jpg .png .swf .bmp 

Make sure that you supply the Url you would 
like your artwork to click through to. 

No expandable files are acceptable and 
material can only contain user initiated sound.

ADVERTISMENTS SIZE (PIXELS) COST PER 
NEWSLETTER

Lead Banner
100pixels (H) x  
600pixels (W)

$800

2nd Banner
100pixels (H) x  
600pixels (W)

$600

ADVERTISMENTS SIZE (PIXELS) COST PER 
NEWSLETTER

Lead Banner
100pixels (H) x  
600pixels (W)

$800

2nd Banner
100pixels (H) x  
600pixels (W)

$600

eDiTion DisTribuTion DeaDline

JAN ‘23 24 JAN ‘23 17 JAN ‘23

FEB ‘23 21 FEB ‘23 14 FEB ‘23

MAr ‘23 21 MAr ‘23 14 MAr ‘23

APr ‘23 18 APr ‘23 11 APr ‘23

MAY ‘23 23 MAY ‘23 16 MAY ‘23

JUN ‘23 20 JUN ‘23 13 JUN ‘23

JUl ‘23 18 JUl ‘23 11 JUl ‘23

AUG ‘23 22 AUG ‘23 15 AUG ‘23

SEP ‘23 19 SEP ‘23 12 SEP ‘23

OCT ‘23 24 OCT ‘23 17 OCT ‘23

NOV ‘23 21 NOV ‘23 14 NOV ‘23

DEC ‘23 19 DEC ‘23 12 DEC ‘23

Deadlines Deadlines

eDiTion DisTribuTion DeaDline

JAN-MAr ‘23 13 FEB ‘23 6 FEB ‘23

APr-JUN ‘23 20 APr ‘23 13 APr ‘23

JUl-SEP ‘23 20 JUl ‘23 13 JUl ‘23

AWArDS ‘23 16 OCT ‘23 9 OCT ‘23

OCT-DEC ‘23 20 NOV ‘23 13 NOV ‘23

https://comms.mbqld.com.au/v/17545/1799457858/email.html?k=RtAiP7SylyrYACf8UuUKQgtyu5WGBSPXPg5JtL9JW5c
https://comms.mbqld.com.au/v/17545/1799457857/email.html?k=R-IBROapV7z4Acf0SRTKuqwvecATzTPL0k97xf-L5JQ
https://comms.mbqld.com.au/v/17545/1799457857/email.html?k=R-IBROapV7z4Acf0SRTKuqwvecATzTPL0k97xf-L5JQ
https://comms.mbqld.com.au/v/17545/1799457858/email.html?k=RtAiP7SylyrYACf8UuUKQgtyu5WGBSPXPg5JtL9JW5c
https://comms.mbqld.com.au/v/17545/1799457857/email.html?k=R-IBROapV7z4Acf0SRTKuqwvecATzTPL0k97xf-L5JQ
https://comms.mbqld.com.au/v/17545/1799457858/email.html?k=RtAiP7SylyrYACf8UuUKQgtyu5WGBSPXPg5JtL9JW5c


Sponsored Content

Position your company as a market leader within Queensland’s housing and 
construction sector by taking advantage of our exclusive content marketing 
opportunity. Sponsored content allows you to place your technical, product or 
company content alongside Master Builder editorial content, giving you valuable 
exposure and help position yourself as a thought leader within Queensland’s 
housing and construction industry. Sponsored Content is a prime opportunity 
for leading companies to share thought-provoking and informative content in 
an editorial-style format. To ensure exclusivity, we only accept two sponsored 
content articles per issue. All you need to do is supply approximately 1,000 
words of copy, high-resolution images, and a company logo—we’ll do the rest.

Double Page Spread Sponsored Content

Master Builder’s newly created What’s new 
section showcases a line-up of highly anticipated, 
products and services ready for Queensland’s 
housing and construction industry. Lock your 
spot in this section via our guaranteed What’s 
new offering and put your business in front of all 
Master Builder readers in both print and digital 
formats.

Guaranteed What’s New

All prICeS exClude gSt

$6,100

Building 
energy 
management 
is more accessible 
than ever
By ABB

aBB australia
With more than half the world’s 
population living in urban areas, and 
those same urban areas forming the 
larger contributors to greenhouse gas 
emissions, we need to see a dramatic 
rise in the implementation of smart 
energy management in our buildings. 
if unchecked, the world’s power 
generation will need to increase by 
60 per cent over the next 20 years—
with more than half of that used 
in buildings. Fortunately, there are 
leading solutions available today, and 
exciting developments in progress 
that are further integrating renewable 
energy as we move toward the goal of 
self-sustaining buildings.

driving value in new  
and existing Builds
From homes through to commercial 
facilities, energy management 
solutions are far more accessible 
today than in previous years. they 
have become an easy choice for 
owners and managers seeking to 
realise energy savings and contribute 
to environmental efficiency. For all 
new builds, our vision is to see energy 
efficient solutions incorporated 
as a default. every building is an 

opportunity to contribute to a better 
future and offer lifestyle efficiencies 
at the same time. With the savings 
enabled by smart energy management 
solutions, the economic case really 
confirms the case for adoption.

For existing buildings, energy 
management solutions remain highly 
relevant and can be deployed with 
reasonable ease. We know that 
buildings contribute a lot to energy 
consumption. the problem with 
existing buildings is that you often 
don’t know the status of its energy 
use. that’s why the first step is to 
measure what you’re consuming, 
where you are using energy and 
where it is being wasted. that data 
becomes your baseline for action. 
When you understand the building 
systems that use the most energy, 
you’re then able to focus investment 
on addressing those energy-
inefficient areas. With ongoing 
measurement, you can truly track 
progress—in terms of environmental 
benefits, and absolutely in terms 
of cost savings. For abb, that 
dual value is why building energy 
management is worthy of attention 
by building owners and managers of 
existing buildings.

clients who integrate abb’s cms-
700 circuit-monitoring system, and 
eQmatic energy analyser, with our 
cloud-based abb ability™ energy and 
asset manager, they gain a breadth 
of on-premise and cloud-based 
services. When fully deployed, it can 
enable up to 30 per cent savings on 
energy costs. abb’s energy and asset 
manager gives users data-driven 
analytics to implement predictive 
(condition-based) maintenance plus 
an understanding of their energy 
usage at-a-glance to optimise it in 
real time to achieve maximum energy 
efficiency and lower costs.

delivering practical value
Just two areas where significant 
savings can be found are energy-
hungry hvac systems and lighting. 
With hvac, as long as that is efficient, 
you can save a lot of energy. With 
lighting, technology has come a long 
way. even the simple act of taking out 
old lamps and replacing them with 
leD fittings can save an enormous 
amount depending on the scale. then, 
whether for a new build or an existing 
one, if you add building automation 
via technology such as sensors, you 
can save even more.

From there, it comes down to 
payback. Particularly for existing 
commercial buildings, even if a lot of 
rewiring is required, the refurbishment 
is a reasonably low-cost action versus 
the significant payback possible 
through energy savings. integrated 
systems also support advanced 
maintenance, such as predicting 
when a component is likely to fail. 
this focuses available resources on 
areas of maintenance that present 
the highest energy use or costs. the 
payback timeframe is certainly part 
of the conversation. however, with 
monitoring systems cited as able to 
reduce energy use and greenhouse 
gas emissions by up to 25 per cent, 
with an annual return on investment of 
7-15 per cent, that is a lean timeframe 
to bear costs versus the long-run 
gains from savings and greater 
security in the network.

enaBling scalaBility
one of the further benefits of smart 
energy management is scalability. 
one entity with multiple buildings can 
see energy use across its portfolio of 
buildings transactionally. Depending 
on the system and geographical reach, 
managers may even monitor and 

adjust low versus high demand areas, 
turning trade-offs into advantages.

When you are managing a single 
building, you are in your own world. 
once you’re in a community, the 
opportunities for smarter approaches 
to our energy network are endless. 
in theory, if you considered a whole 
city, all those buildings could work 
together. We could collectively look 
at demand, talk with generators 
to ensure energy will be available 
and even integrate excess from 
renewables. We could go as far 
as to take the burden off existing 
substations and achieve a clever 
network able to avoid blackouts. 

We are a long way from there, 
but the concept is sound. energy 
management can make significant 
leaps forward with a foundation of 
data transparency and action.  

seeing Buildings  
as living entities
in 2018, abb established the 'Give 
your buildings a new dimension' 
portfolio, born out of the notion that 
buildings are akin to a living being. 
When you see them that way—as a 
true contributor to an ecosystem—
then you more easily connect with 
the value of keeping it healthy. to 
do that, you need to be able to 
diagnose what’s going on, act on the 
information, and then continually 
measure, analyse and correct 
over time. that is where energy 
management can play a critical role. 
it’s about taking energy efficiency 
into your building, and drawing 
information from the building, so you 
know what the building is doing as 
that living entity.

abb's metering devices can connect 
with a building’s cloud-based system 
and intelligently acquire, store and 
analyse information to drive efficiency 
for the long term. amassing data 
from across a building’s electrical 
system helps to identify savings and 
guide improvements. retrofitting is 
also becoming easier with wireless 
solutions so, once again, this is not 
just the domain of new buildings. For www.new.abb.com/au
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